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EVENINGTHE TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1926 it
lit Tspouting jyst as much smoke, and ag^ g . young (and older) women now have

quite as many men and women are 11 l lw©§l®OT three, four, flic or more frocks where
employed in making a great variety of Tllf* ChilHienfC th*y u,uaI1J' had two—one week day
ErEEHE coughs =n„ “»«.

box, they now make fancy head or- Mrs. Wm. W. Card, Bancroft, Out* frafiIe than t“e old black wool pARTC » . Q ... ,
naments, golden and silvery hands to Writes Last winter my three cMh an‘} cott°n stocking. Silk, half silk j PARIS, Feb. 8— Is this lawn ten-
make the hair stay combed, and other <rtn had very bad colds, and they . synthetic silk stockings, stock- nis or hide and seek?”
fanciful objects de coiffure. would cough all night long, which waa 1I?^S1 °* every conceivable variety and “What are the reasons for all this

With the passing of the wholebone very annoying to the rest of the 7,7,,color a^ft,now t.,e,!?g man"“ backing and filling in bringing about
or steel corset of the stiff variety Namily. - factured in quantities which would , “ g cringing aoout
there sprang up a new line of softer! I I could get nothing to help them have a stocking manufacturer, Lenglen-Wilis match? Will it be play-
more clinging elastic inner garments, until one night, a friend who waa say I902> gasP w,tl‘ astonishment, ed on the second of June or on the 
more suited to the style of feminine staying with me, advised me to give 
figure now on vogue, more designed to them 
emphasise the slim, sylph-like form.

MORE* NOVELTY GOODS.

i not fulfill any further engagements. 
This announcement was made late last 
night following a meeting of the team 
committee.

Handsome Milton Sills in Police Drama
I
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Manufacturers of Hairpins, 
Combs and Corsets Pro

duce Other Lines

a

I Greek calendar?”
Under such captions, L’Auto, France’s 

leading sporting daily and other news
papers comment caustically on what 
they term the strange situation which I 
lias arisen between the two women 
lawn tennis stars to the great disap
pointment of the lovers of the game.

“It seems to us that In plain com
mon sense,” says the newspaper, “they 
should publicly come fo an agreement 
to make a match during the 
of the Riviera season, which still has 
seven tournaments on its schedule. 
Otherwise one would be led to be
lieve that the two champions are only 
seeking to avoid each other. There 
must be an end of this game of hide 
and seek."

B. C. Billiard Title
Holder Wins Game

x
,Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup
I immediately got some, and after 

1 had used four bottles of it my chil
dren became quite well again, t.h.nfc» 
to Dr. Wood’s.”

This preparation has been on the 
Biarket for the past 37 years; yon 
don't experiment when you buy it) 
but up only by The T. Milbum Oft, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Former Saint John Man Writes 
of Effect of Fashion Changes 

in Quebec

I
m

With bobbed hair apparently here to 
stay, at least for some time, the 
facturera of hair nets and pins have 
turned to other fields, and a consid
erable amount and variety of goods 
than can be classified only as “nov
elty goous” are now being made in 
the Province of Quebec.

There Is therefore far less

20 CLEVER 
ENTERTAINERS 

PRESENTING

High Class Vaudeville
SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDY 
SINGING, DANCING, COMEDY

20WINNIPEG, Feb. 2—Sid Boys, 
English billiard champion of British 
Columbia, defeated Tom Brownlee, 
Manitoba champion, by 476 points in 
the final game of 4,000 for the West
ern Canada professional billiards 
championship. The match ended last 
night. Boys thus wins the Western 
title for the first time, the second 
Vancouver man to do so since' the 
competition was Initiated three years 
ago. He will go to Toronto to play 
the Eastern champion for the Domin
ion title.
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Caprices of fashion and style have 
played havoc with many an old-es
tablished industry, and among those 
that have suffered the most are those 
of hairpins, hair combs and that
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end concern over these changes than 
might be supposed, according to Mr. 
Gould. What has been lost in the 
manufacture of hairpins has been 
gained in the making of scissors, and 
the hardware manufacturers, the 
beauty parlor purveyors and makers 
of hair lotions have found the change 
of fashion most profitable.

Discussing the radical change in 
women's dress, Mr. Gould said that

y Featuring a Chorus of 
EIGHT BEAUTIFUL 

CHARLESTON DANCERS

gar
ment which reigned supreme in the 
nineties and the beginning of this 

century, the corset—tho straight front 
variety.

Quebec manufacturers of these ar
ticles, says the Montreal Gazette, have 
been forced to take up other articles, 
more in demand since the coming of 
the bob, the shingle and the boyish 
haircut and the exit of the corset and 
the old-time stays. R. W. Gould, 
secretary of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, a former Saint 
John newspaper man, had a wistful 
note of regret in his voice when he 
spoke of the Industries which appar
ently were doomed to oblivion, to go 
in the class of diabolo game manufac
turers elastic-sided boots makers and 
warm, woollen-tasselled nightcap fab
ricants.

It does not follow, however, that the 
factories were in former days hairpins 
and corsets were made are closed up, 
said Mr. Gould. The chimneys are
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, O SHOWS Mat. at 2.30-10-15-25 
i ” DAILY Eve., 7.15-9. 15-25-35
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OTTAWA AMATEURS OUT Mrs. M. B. King, of Waldo, B. C., 
OTTAWX Ont p.h who has been visiting In Fredericton,

h’ 0j ’ Ff5' 8"T°V\T ls sPending a few days in Saint John, 
Canadiens have dropped out of the the guest of Mrs. R. S. Archibald, 159 
Quebec senior hockey group, and will Queen street.

inthe coming of the knee-length skirt has 
not in any way reduced the output of 
cloth manufacture In Quebec province. 
The main reason for this is that the St Vincent’s Auditorium

CLIFF STREET
CHANNING POLLOCK’S ■ I 

GREAT DRAMA
“FROM AFAR OFF’ I

Adapted From “THE FOOL” Hi 
Direction of & G Hurley. j

Under Auspices and for Aid of H I
G. W. V. A. I

Thur.Fri. Evgr,., Sat. Mat. I 
Feb. 11, 12 13 ■
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First National Pictures Presents
Milton Sills and Dorothy MacKaill

In a Big Human New York RomanceVenetian
Cardens

TONIGHT

Dancing 9 to 12

A SUPER-SPECIAL for the WEEK-END
O PE FÎ A THURSDAY

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

REX BEACH’S GLOWING ROMANCE 
OF THE KLONDYKE GOLD 

RUSH DAYS
“THE MAKING OF O’MALLEY”

HOUSE tie Loved Kiddies But Was Death on Crooks
10—FULL REELS —10 Belgian

Operatic
Singers

Will Appear at 3.45, 8.30, 10.15
k BECKER and DUPUISI I

\\ Recital of Ten Minutes Duration
i

QUEEN SQUARE
Commencing MONDAY 

THE LATEST CREATION 
FOR STAGE AND SCPEEN

25 Stars on Screen
SSlISS'KSSEt CONTEST

At Every Show—Don’t Miss It!

MOVIE 6 Lovely Prizes 
Two Weeks Contest 
Get Cards at Door

QUEEN square ftb.8<*'
V-

TODAY THURSDAY \
1 <33» AT LILY U KE1THE RACES Week

Last
1Y our Last Chance to See FRIDAY, SATURDAY

STEEL
PREFERRED

THREE 
FACES 

EAST

: !

4
Introducing

Balfe's Immortal Opera, 
THE

OPErtA
HOUSE
TODAY

PRETTY NIFTY REVUE ,A remarkable picture filmed 
in the Heart of the Steel Indus
try. Dramatic—thrilling—hu
man. Many famous screen stars 
embraced in an

UNSURPASSED CAST

Must she kill the man she 
toves to save her country?

A tremendous mystery pic
ture of the Secret Service In 
time of devastating War.

BOHEMIAN GIRL FAREWELL PERFORMANCEO

Cast of Operatic Artists 
ACTUALLY APPEARING 

Includes
JOSEPH P. SHEEHAN 

EDWARD EVANS 
GEO. O. MINER 

GWLADYS JONES-MORGAN 
MARTHA RICHARDSON 
Full Symphony Orchestra 

Film Cast Includes 
Gladys Cooper, Ellen Terry 

Constance Collier—Ivor Novelto 
A Complete Opera—A Complete 

Picture Two Shows in One 
ADMISSION—

Matinees ...................................50c.
Evenings, reserved seats... $1.00

Rush Seats ...........................50c.
Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15 

Box Office Now Open 
Book Your Seats Now

A Musical Melange-\Xi
Entire Entire New Show—Full of Laughs

Lots of Songs I New Novelties I COME 
_and_Dancing | _ New Effects | EARLY

Thur.-Fri.-Sat Special Feature Picture, “Winds of Chance”

0REGULAR PRICES PREVAILING 
AFTERNOON, 2.30—10c-lSc. NIGHT, 7-8.45—^5c.

New

-V Show
t* I

HAVOf” gaiety
■ I V/V WED. and THUR.

«
I /

s»aml»ra|a* L UNIQUE BARBARA LA MARR 
I Tonight and BERT LYTELL in

T**E raging current of Rink 
Rapids had thrown their frail 

craft against the jagged rocks, 
where she had splintered like an 
egg shell. “Everyone drown,” mut
tered Doret, the woodsman. Bnt 
no, he saw a slender girl clinging 
to a board. Boldly he breasted 
the raging river and after a terrific 
struggle dragged her, half drown
ed, to the shore. “Dis is Hell for 
sure,” he muttered as he bent 
close to her face to see if she stilt 
breathed.

IIt is a Play potent with Drama and the Spectacular. It 
will Thrill and Entertain the most Blase Audience. □ □~y o

COMEDY EXTRA OU TOMORROW UNIQUE■n3 SHOWS DAILY 
Mat. at 2.30 10c, 15c, 25c 
Eve., 2 Shows,

15c, 25c, 35c 
Come Early

Ik n %j;#,
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ARENAH

Band Tonight—Perfect Ice 
Hockey—Friday Night This Week 

SUSSEX vs. SAINT JOHN 
Boxes reserved, 75c.; 

’Phone Arena, M. 5067 
School Boys and Girls, 25c.; 

Adults, 50c.

CARiETON OPEN AIR RiNK 7.15-9 'AN►
Second of 

■ New SerialYCARNIVAL TONIGHT - - 12 BANDS
Free Skating Sunday Afternoon and Night

/

\Featuring ANNA NILSSON, BEN LYONS, VIOLA DANA and “Wild
West”

a Great Supporting Cast.
IFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— Every Day Is Ground Hog Day With Oscar
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i Comedy,
“COLD

TURKEY”
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WESTERM^VyL^^^
A flash of flame from a careless cowboy—a flying 

leap to the saddle—a runaway stage-coach—then one of 
the greatest rescues ever seen. Action in every scene.
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In His Latest Hard-Riding 
Drama,
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Ad.1
A real action story of a 

plucky cowboy’s experi
ence with cattle rustlers 
and how he subdued them 
single handed and won a 
pretty girl’s heart.
A Blue Streak Western
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